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Darien Schools Superintendent Dan Brenner issued a public apology Monday to Darien parents of school
children. He said he should have delayed the start of school.
____________
Update: Nasty Backlash on Twitter
Updated at 4:12 p.m.:
Brenner's 5:17 a.m. tweet about not delaying the school day was met with harsh complaints from parents,
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including some insults, and complaints often combined with swearing, insults, scorn and vilification from
others, most of whom identified themselves as students.
Here's Brenner's tweet:

Here's a sampling of the replies to that tweet (we've left out the swearing):

Lisa Valentine? @lisamillette71
The heaviest snow is now thru 10a. Bad call. Kids should not be out in this nor should teachers . Hope
nobody gets hurt SMH

Josh Rivers
? @JoshRiv83931032
How does it just so happen that you get it wrong every single time
Emily DeNunzio
? @emilydenunzio
Hi Mr. Brenner, I was wondering if I could have your address in advance so I know where to send the
insurance bill when I crash?
beth cherico
?@BCherico
This was the wrong decision today. I don’t know what financial reason you had for making this choice but
this is irresponsible. The icing on the cake was the bus blew by my son without stopping so I got the special
joy of making the trip twice.
Katie Ramsay
?@Katie_Ramsay_
Snow day when there’s no snow...and now this? ?
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Meme machine? @Mememachine6090
Can’t wait to stay late at school because @SupBrennar didn’t delay or early dissmissal. Congrats, U did this
to yourself. Also did I meantion you live in Long Island? You should work at the DMV because clearly you
lack common sense.

Running with Kids? @running_kids
"None of major roads plowed. Cars sliding off roads. Busses 20 minutes late. Dangerous would be
understatement. Fool."

Zanks sksksja? @SksksjaZanks

Brenner u suck

sill? @sill12915641
You are an incompetent. Look outside u fool [tweeted at 7:48 a.m.]

____________
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See also: EDITORIAL: Darien, Just Look at How Nasty We Are, Especially Our
Children (April 2)

From the original article at 2:17 p.m.:
Snow was falling early this morning, then when school buses delivered students to the town's schools, and
then for a bit after. All buses arrived safely, Brenner reported, although some had "limited delays."

"It is clear now that our best course of action would have been to begin school today with a two-hour delay,"
Brenner wrote. "Unfortunately, when making the decision at 5 a.m. it was not nearly so clear. As a result, I
apologize for any worry that my decision may have caused to families, students and staff."
In New Canaan, further inland than Darien, New Canaan Country School was delayed for two hours, and St.
Luke's School was first delayed for two hours, then school was entirely canceled, according to NBC
Connecticut.
Here's Brenner's full statement:
Dear School Community,
When faced with decisions around school closures and delays the safety of our students and staff is always
my highest priority. Many weather related decisions are straight forward, while others are more involved. In
that spirit, I wish that I had the ability to use hindsight when making these complicated decisions, but that is
obviously not possible particularly after witnessing this morning’s snow event.
It is clear now that our best course of action would have been to begin school today with a two hour delay.
Unfortunately, when making the decision at 5 a.m. it was not nearly so clear. As a result, I apologize for any
worry that my decision may have caused to families, students and staff.
I want to report that all of our buses arrived safely to school today and with limited delays. Given the current
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weather forecast we are confident of a normal dismissal this afternoon.
Here’s hoping this is our last storm of the winter/spring.
Thank you for your understanding.
Sincerely,
Dan Brenner
___________
At a recent Board of Education meeting, Brenner discussed how he and some other superintendents in
Fairfield County decide whether to close or delay school because of the weather:
Superintendent: When School Will End This Year and How Snow Day Decisions Get Made for
Darien (March 19)
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